The coeffi cients of ,yind str ess a nd t he sea r oughn ess 8,re deri,·ed from rceords of wate r le vels and wind in te nsities relating t o gales passing over Lake Erie during t he )J as t fifty years. The r eduction of wind velocities mel',s ured at various elevations in four cities on t h e lake shore t o a single "effect ive wind velocity " over t he lake is ex plr,ined . A t heor etic:? l determination of t he .wind t id es agrees well with t he obser vations. Th e coeffi cie l' t of wind str ess derived from t he obsel'vation s is n earl y th e same as t hat obt.ained bv 1\ellln a nn fr o m observation s in the Gulf of Bot hnia. Bo t li t h e coefficient of willd stresR a nd t he sea roughness a r e found t o dec rease with in creasing ,,·ind velocities.
Introduction
For a wind blowing steadily with a uniform intensity over a lake, the r elationship between the wind intensity and the frictional stress indu ced at the water surface may be found by considerin g th e wind tides produced a t the ends of the lake. Wind tides arc those displacement of the water levd from th e initial undisturb ed level that are cl LIe soldy to the acLion of th e wind . The relationship involves a characteristic quantity called the coeffi cient of wind s tress . There will be an clemen t of uncertainty in th e coefficient derived if the wind stress corresponding t o a wind of constant intensity is a function of distance, or fetch , and only th e wind tides at th e lake ends are known. In such cases the analysis yields average values of the wind stresses, and if it be true that the stress is also a fun ction of fetch, the d erived coefficient of wind stress will be different for surface. This la,,' r equires a roughness length which is calleel the roughness of the sea. Once th e coefficient of wind stress based on th e wind velocities at points of known distanc e from th e surfac(' of the water is known for a given lake, th e sea rOll glmess is readily obtaiJ1e(1 from th e valu e of th e ('oefficient. Since sea roughness is an inferred quantity and is a function of tress, the lilwlihood exists that the sea rou ghness is a fu nction of fetch . If th e d ete rminatl0n of rou ghn ess is made on the basis of ave rage s tresses a,t the lake surface, the value of roughness m ay vary for a given wind velocity for lakes of differ ent lengths.
It is proposed in the presenL work to obtain the values of the coefficient of wind stress and of th e sea roughness for Lake Erie. The determinations are brought about by considering th e maximum wind tides observed during th e seve re westerly gales passing onr Lake Erie in the Pfl St half eentury .
lakes of different lengths.
Sources of Original Data
Another so urce of uncer tainty in th e values of the coeffi cient of wind stress is in the derivation of th e
The hydrographi c charts of th e UlliLed SLates Lake formula which r elates th e wind stress to th e wind Survey showing the surface changes of Lake Erie tides. In working out the formlila , du e attention during gales constitute the chi ef source of material mu st be given to the nonuniformity of depth of water for the present investigation. These charts how in the lake and of width of the lake surface, and also th e water stages at the extremities of th e lake, and I t o the magnitude of th e frictioll at the bottom of the the values of the hourly movcment of wind and its lake. The turbulence pattern in the waters of a lake direction for a few stations on Lhe sou th ern coast. under the action of wind is at the present time far Two example of su ch charts are given by Freeman from being depicted . The partition of velocities in [IJ . th e drift current at the upp er layers and in the re-
The stations for whi ch charts of waLer stages are t urning gravity curren t in th e lower layers, and the given have been changed from time Lo time. Buffalo magnitudes of the mixing lengths, are questions which and Amherstburg, or Gibraltar, are the localities ' have not been studied. Lack of information of this near the ends of the lake for whi ch the water stages nature prev ents one from appraising accurately the are given for westerlies during the earlier years. th e frictional force at the lake bottom. B esides, if For easterlies the corresponding lo calities are Toledo I the boundary of a lake exhibits very marked irregu-and Buffalo. In th ese eharts complete wind data larities and there are also numerous island s distrib-are shown for Toledo , Cleveland, Erie, and Buffalo. uted in the r egions close to the lake ends, the In the char ts of later years, water stages are shown l .cLerivation of the exact wind tide formula is v ery for Toledo and Buffalo. However, the representadifficult and in some cases may be impossible. These tion of wind data has no t always been complete, difficulties are present to some extent in the case of and in such instances Lhe missing information has Lake Erie.
been received from the U . S. Weather Bureau . A second problem in connection with the action of It was desired to handle LIle analysis on the basis ! wind on lakes is the relationship between the effective of the wind tides observed at Toledo and Buffalo. roughn ess of the sea and the velocity of the w!~d . The data for Toledo, where missing, were dedu ced Meteorologists regard th e Prandtl law of VelOCItIes from the data for Gibraltar and Amherstburg. This 'as represeo ting satisfactorily the s tate of mov em~nt is feasible as in general a correlation exisLs for the of th e wind in the layers of air above the water wind tides of nearby localities. The desired cOlTe]al ~ tion factor could be determined, for in some of the charts the simul taneous values of the water stages at Toledo and Amherstburg are given. In this determination use was made also of Blunt's work [2] .
In the determinations of the coefficients of wind stress, the observed wind tides must be corrected for barometric pressure changes. Data needed are the hourly values of the barometric pressures at Toledo and Buffalo for the periods of the gales considered. For these the U. S. Weather Bureau has kindlv allowed us access to the proper records. "
. Determination of Effective Winds

. City Wind Velocities at a Common Elevation
The evaluation of the coefficient of wind stress will be made with respect to wind velocities at a height of 25 ft above th e water surface of the lake. As these velocities were not observed and the only available velocities are those measured over the cities of Toledo, Cleveland, Erie, and Buffalo, the lake wind velocities will be deduced from the city velocities. The reduction to the desired values will be madc in three steps.
As the anemometer heights during a given period have been different in the cities mentioned, or have been changed in a given city from time to time, the first step of the analysis is to reduce all the measured wind velocities to th e values appropriate to a common elevation. The elevation selected was 165 ft above t h e ground.
The region of air above the ground may be conceived to consist of two layers, the boundary layer below and the layer of frictional influence above. The boundary layer is relatively thin, and the movement of air in it is controlled entirely by frictional stress as horizontal pressure gradient and deflecting forces may be neglected. In a vertical traverse the frictional stress is constant, and the direction of the stress vector coincides with the direction of the wind. For this layer, Prandtl [3] gives the law of velocities (1 ) where z is the elevation of a point at which the 'velocity is u, u* is the sh ear velocity, and € is the effective rouo-hness. Denoting the frictional stress at the gro~nd by T O and the density of air by Pa, (2) When the actual roughness is large, the reference level from which to measure the height z is a matter of importance. It may be that in cities with an average height of buildings of 2K the reference level can be taken at the distance K from the ground. Then, following Prandtl, the effective roughness €2 of a city may be taken as We may now consider, to test the utility of the rules given above, a known case of measured velocities over a large city. In the autumn of 1946 Siotani and Yamamoto [4] obtained the air velocities over the central part of Tokyo at elevations of 60, I 55 , 45, 35, and 25 m above the ground, using hotwire anemometers on the tower at the Central Meteorological Observatory.
The neighboring buildings being 10 to 20 m in height, K in this case was 7.5 m.
In figure 1 are reproduced some of the velocity valu es from the original curves of these authors. I
In the plot z is the height in meters measured from the reference level of 7.5 m above the ground. The straight lines drawn through the points meet at a common point on the abscissa axis, log E2= -0.3 . Thus the effective city roughness is €z= 0.5 m, a result satisfying the rule implied by eq 3. Denoting by Uo, the value of the velocities to be read from th e straight lines of the figure for Z= 1, the shear velocity may be computed as u* =-(uo)/ (5 .75 log €z). The shear velocities thus computed are also j entered in figure l. Representing t he data in figure 1 in dimensionless form, the results are the tlu'ee points in figure 2 . The distribution of the points confirms the r elation given by eq 1, and this fact points to th e possibility of applying the rule to cities in general.
Estimating the average height of buildings in American cities as 30 ft, the effective roughness may' be taken to be 1 ft. Measuring the elevation of points z from a reference level 15 It above the ground, denoting the position of an anemometer by Za, the measured velocity by U a, the standard height by Z2 (= 150 ft), the velocity at this height by U 2a, the roughness of the city by €z (= 1 ft), the formula to reduce the anemometer velocities to the I velocitie at standard heights is
The curve in fi gure 3 is established through this relation and is used to r educe the anemometer velo cities to the velOC! tie cOl'l'esponding to the standard height Z 2 (= 150 It). For the purpose of comparison a second curve is shown, cvalu ated wi th E2= 2 ft. The disparity between the curves being small, it is seen that elTor ari ing from the uncertainties in the exact value of the city roughness are not very appreciable. 
Wind Velocities Over the Lake Surface
The second step is to infer the wind velociti es 0 er the lake surfaee from the wind velocities U22 corresponding to the standard h eight Z2 (= 150 ft) over the eity. To establish the dcsired valu es r esort i to be made to the chan1Cteristic relationship involving the various quantities of the laycr of fri ctional influence. Regarding th e hydrodynamics of the layer, the analysis of R ossby [5] proves to be particularly fruitful.
The quantities that will be o( value here ar e the h eigh t, H , of the boundary layer, th e wind vcloci.ty, UH, at the upp er surface of the bOll nclal'Y layer, the gradient wind, Ug , and the ~l,ngle 4>s between the direction of the gradient lI·ind and the direction of the wind in the boundary !ftyel'. The Rossby r elations are
(G) and log l: g/JE= 1. 694 cot 4>s--log sin 4>s+ 1.44 1. (7) H el'ej r epl'esen ts t h e quantityf= 212 sin A ., n being the angular speed of the earth's rotation, and A, lhe latit ude. The roughness of th e s urface b clow i E. The importance of the effective rou ghness, of the ground or of the sea, for the qu antities pertaining to th e 10 1l'cr lay ers of the al.mosphcrc can easily be scen.
Once it is as umecl th at Lhe magni Lude and lhe direction of the gnldienL wind ar e the sam e OVCl' the lake watcr aml OV(,1' the coastal regions n ext Lo L h e lake, eq 5, 6, and 7 prov ide the means by whidt a relationship may be esLablish ed connecting (he velocity of the wind over tllC surface of tbe lake with the velocity o( the wind over fl, city on the borders of the lake. wind con sLanL both in intellsity and in direction blowing in Lhe higher regions over the lake and over t h e city, let H[ denote th e h eight of the boundary layer over the lake and Hz that over th e city. Let EI denote the effective sea roughness anJ ~2 th e roughness of th e city. Let 'Ill denote the wind velocity at t h e upper slll'face of th e boundary laycr over the lake and u~ that over t h e city. Let '1122 denote the wind velocity over the city at the standard h eight Z2 (= 150 ft) and '1111 th at over the lake at the s tandard heigh t ZI (= 25 It) . Let C/>S~ be th e angle between the direction of the wind over the city, and t he direction of the gradient wind, and c/ >s[ t h e corresponding angle over the lake. Thcn, according to t h e Prandtl law of velocities given by eq 1, the formul a 'which reduces the wind velocities over th e city to t hose over the lak e is (8)
the comp uLaLions being made through eq 5, 6, and 7. The rcsults ar e ShOW' ll in the form of curves in figure 5 , with t h e ratio 'Un / un plo tted as function of U 22 for variolls sea rouglmesses. It is seen that t h e ratio Uti/u n for a given wind velocity depends to an appreciablc degr ee on th e sea roughness. In using the graphs for the desired reductions of wind velocities for a given storm, it was necessary to assume a value fo), th e sea roughness. The value selected was El = 0.3 cm. Evaluations from th e data of wind tides given laLel' in t,hi s p ap er confirm this chosen valu e as an aver age. It will be )'eJ11.embel'cd t.Ita!; the curves of figure 5 are based on a city roughness of value E2= 1 ft (30 .5 cm) . Accordingly, the figures show tha t if t h e seatToughness be E[ = 0.3 cm , th e wind velocity observed at th e l ake surfa,ce at a h eigh t 25 ft above the water will be about 1.12 times the city wind velocity obscrved at a point 165 (= 150 + 15) It above t h e ground for th e high er velocities of t he city wind . It 'will be found , considering the data of figur e 3 also, that if th e city wind velocity be observed at a h eigh t 315 ft above the ground, it gives th e wind velocit:\, over the lake. This is in agr eement with the findings of Kadel [6] in an investigation of wind observations at Buffalo. The roughness of th e sea being much smaller th an t he roughness of a city, there is a change in th e wind direction in passing from a city over a lake surfacE'. The change is (¢S2-c/ >SI), and th e estimated value as dedu ced from t he Rossbv relations are shown in figure 6 . The magnitude of change depends on the wind velocity and the sea roughness. If the sea roughness be chosen as EI= O.3 cm , the value of th e average change is about (¢S2-c/ >SI) = 7° for the higher wind velocities.
.3. Effective La ke Wind Velocity
The third step is to determine th e effective lake wind velocity, which is the velocity of the wind necessary to produce th e observed wind tide under th e condition t h at t h e wind blows with uniform intensity along t h e axis of the lake. When the actual \vinds at Toledo, Cleveland , Eric, and Buffalo during a storm are examined, it will be seen that th ese winds differ from each other in intensity and also in direction. The need for a formula to give the effective wind is readily seen.
The outlines of Lake Erie are shown in figure 7 . The direction of a wind blowing from the south is . chosen a the r eference d irection from which to Imeasure wind directions. T h e laJce axis is drawn so t hat it divides the area of the lake into two equal 'parts. Its direction is approximately a = 68°. In I the cross ~ection throug-h the point x on .the l a~\:e axis 'the veloclty of the wmd at an elevatlOn of 25 ft above the water surface is Un, and its direction is fJ, an angle less than 180°. Denoting the eff ective lake iwind by V and the length of the lake axis by L ,
This formula is applicable when (fJ -a) is small and t he r esulting wind velocity is large, for then the effect of th e earth's rotation may b e n eglec ted and it may be imagined that the resultant movement of the water is in the direction of the lake axis. Putting M = Ull /U22, wh er e Ull !U22 is determined by eq 8, 'eq 9 becomes (10)
In this transformation no prOVISlOn is made for the circumstance that the wind directions are not the same over the lake and over a city on t he sh ore of th e lake. Theoretically, in the above, denoting the difference (O-a) as {3, the factor cos {3 must be replaced by cos ({3 + 'Y ) wh ere 'Y is the difference from Ve and VE' Thus instead of eq 10, we may IVJ:ite
N ow' for the higher wind velocities, in 'which we ar e inter ested, the variation of N[ is not large as may be seen from the curves in figure 5 , Th erefore \\T ithout significant loss of accuracy, we may write
In this r epresent .tion V 2 is, in a sense, the effective city 'wind velocity for the southern coast of the lake over the entire length bet\veen the lake extremities. 
I
The method of velocity reduction explained above was applied to all the wind data of the storms under consideration. The final values of effective wind for the storm of D ecember 31,1911 , are shown in figure 8 as a matter of illustration.
. Determination of Wind Tides
If the nodal point of the displacements of th e surface water in Lake Erie during a storm b e known and also the level of the undisturbed water prior to the storm, the coefficient of wind stress m ay b e obtained by considering the wind tide at either end of t~e lake. Practically, however, this method of evaluatlOn has to b e avoided as it is difficult to determine the nodal point and the level of the lake with exactness. It is more satisfactory to base the determination of the coefficient on the relative displacement of the water at the lake ends. This r elative displacemen t is called the total wind tide, and is deno ted by t:..H. The d isplacements are observed at Toledo and at Buffalo. In the case of a westerly gale if hB is th e wind tide at Buffalo and h7' is the wind tide at Toledo , the total wind tide is t:..H= hB -h1"
This method of total wind tides has ano ther advantage in the case of Lake Eric which may b e mentioned very briefly. The partic ular phases of the storm effects that are specifically useful in determining the coefficien t of wind stress are th e maxima of the wind tides. Now beca use the lake ends differ in shape, the rates of r:ise and fall of the water levels are different for th e two ends. For Buffalo , the top par t of the CUl've of tides is generally poin ted; for Toledo, fla t. ).IIoreover the maxima at Buffalo tend to occur earlier th~n at Toledo . These differences become more pronounced when th e maturing storm increases rapidly in intensity. By adopting the total wind tide as the datum to be treated, the effects of th ese peculiarities of t h e individual behaviors are somewhat reduced and thus the da ta become more reliable.
In some of the charts of th e westerly gales received from the Lake S urvey the displacements of water for th e western end of the lake are shown for Gibraltar or Amherstburg. In th ese cases th e wind tide indications shown had to be reduced to the Toledo values. For th e reductions it was n ecessary first to establish the correlation between the displacemen ts at these western localities. This was possible, since in some of th e charts the simul taneo us values of th e displacements are shown. Also Blunt [2] gives values of the maximum displacemen ts for these locali ties. Introducing all these in figure 9 and drawing a straigh t line through th e plotted points, it is seen tha t on th e average (12) where hA IS the displacement of water eith er at Gibraltar or Amherstburg. This is the correlation to be applied.
A final matter to be considered relative to the observed values of th e wind tides is th e correction for th e effect of barometric pressures. Ordinarily, when th e gale is moving over the lake area the pressures at th e two ends of th e lake are uneq ual. liVhen the gale is a westerly, the greater press ure is at Buffalo. Thel difference of th e atmospheric pressure at Toledo and Buffalo every hour of the storm period may be expressed as a head of water to be subtracted from the observed total wind tide.
. Data for Winds and Wind Tides of Lake Erie Storms
The curves of wind intensity and total wind tide for th e storm of D ecember 31, 1'9 11 , shown in figure 8 ar e typical of all th e storms co nsider ed in th e presenl' study. T aking the presentation in figure. 8 as .an example, it may b c seen th at the ell tU'e mamfestatlOn of th e storm may b e broken into three epochs; ~he epoch of maturing storm , the epoch of relatIve steadiness and th e epoch of r ecess LOll . The hydrodynamical behavior of the water in the lake i~ expected to show marked differences during th esr epochs. In th e initial epoch the wind must blow f01 som e length of time before thc r esponse of th e watCl to the action of th e wind is completed. The r eason. for this condition is that any man ifestation of wind tide must be associated with th e flow of water from one end of th e lake to th e other. The action of the wind must establish a layer of drift current, the thickness of which must increase with time eith er under action of molecular viscosity, or turbulent viscosity or bo th. As th e water is being collected at th e le~ward end of th e lak e, a returning gravity curren t is created which likewise increases in intensity with time. Th e second epoch represents that steady condition in which th e transpor t of water through th e body of th e drif t .curr en t is c?un terb l:~lanced by the transport of water m the returmng gra:Vlty current that is main tain ed by th e unchangmg surface gradien t of .the lak e ':vater~. !,hc t?-ird e~.och is associated wlth decr easmg wmd mtenslty. vhth the :trengtb of the wind decreasing, the stress of the \rj d cannot maintain the adverse gradie nt of the ,mIacc water with the result that a surge of water in ",vave motion with a period equal to the seiche period "of the lake is produccd. In some records these ~ eiches with periods of 4 hI' are clearly seen during the time of the falli.ng storm. The inertia effects arc Yery pronounced in th e extreme epochs: in the intermediate epoch they are considerably r educed.
For the determination of the relation between wind velocity and wind stress, only the mamfestation of water level changes in the intermediate epoch will 'be considered. Referring once again to figure 8, the r eference time is the instant of maximum wind tide. In each case of the storms considered the referen ce time is evaluate~l by taking the average of the times of maximum deflection of water at the two ends of the lake. As the total wind tide of the intermediate epoch we have taken the average value f the wind tide over a duration of 4 hI' around the I referen ce Lime. For the corresponding wind values we have taken the average value over a duration of 5 hI' immediately preceding the reference time.
The wind velocities and win.d tides thus obtained from each record are entered in table 2 with the dates of the storms indicated. Tn some of the wind tide _harts the storms showed two peaks with an extended flat region between them. The total t ides of such regions arc also included in the data of table 2 , and are identified with asterisks. The square of the wind velocities, V 2, near the ' ake surface and the corresponding wind tides, tJ-I, I taken from table 2 are plotted in fignre 10. Comparing the position of the plotted points with respect to the full line drawn, it is seen that the data corresponding to high wind velocities show small deviaLions from the curve, whereas those corresponding to lo\,{ wind velocities show proportionately ~arger deviations, and all towards lower values of !::..H. One inference is that the wind stress for low wind velocit~-is r elatively maHer. Unfortunately, the observations for the lower wind velocities are not sufficiently numerous to establish this point beyond doubt,
Integration of the Wind Tide Equation for Lake Erie
Firs t the wind tide differential eq nation for a lake of arbitrary shape will be derived , Let positive x be drawn along the direction of the wind, this direction coinciding vith the axis of the lake. At the point x the wind tide is h, it being the elevation of Lhe raised water surface with respect to the level of the undisturbed water. Sec :figur e 11 . Corresponding to h at x the surf9.ce width of the V:1ter is B, the cross-sectional area is A, and the mean depth is H. The cross section is normal to the axis of th e lake. The velocity of the wind i V, and the corr esponding \, vind str ess is T s ' At the bottom the stress induced by the gravity current is TO' The density of water is p and that of air is Pa. Two sections !::..x apart, one at ~. and the other at x+ !::..x, are taken, If the total press ure force on the section at ~' be denoted by P , the pressure force on the section at x+ !::.. Ii is the mean depth in t he cross section of the lake at x 105 only remaining counterbalancing forces are the frictional forces amount to B (Ts+ TO)~X. Thus, equating the forces and dividing by t.
x, Apg (dh/dx) = B (T.+ TO) , and since A = B (Jl+ h), then
dh Ts+ TO dx pg(Jl+ h)' (13 ) which is th e " 'ind tide equation for a lake of arbitrary shape. As the volume of water in t he lake is not changed, the condition of continuity reduces to
The solution of th e eq uation may be expressed in the form (23) where (24) (2.') fo LBhd:J.'=O, the quantities 0 1 and O2 b eing the constan ts of in-(14) tegration. Now, from eq 21 where L is th e length of the lake axis.
Equations 13 and 14 may be changed into dimensionless forms. The average section depth may be expressed in terms of the average lake depth Ho,
The section surface width may be expressed in terms of the average Jake width, lJ,
The distances along the axis may b e expressed in terms of the lake length , L.
and (27) and these serve to evaluate the constants 01 and O2•
To carry out the determinations of th e functions F l and F 2, it is necessary to obtain the shape quantities H /Ho and B/B for Lake Erie. These quantities as determined from the Lake Survey Office map of, Lake Erie are shown in figures 12 and 13. Using the data from the figures, and following the method of computation shown above, the functions FI and F 2 are determined. These are plotted in figure 14. For the subsequent analysis the end values It is important to remark that (J is th e parameter of stress, TJ , th e parameter of wind tide, !;, the parameter of distan ce. In a lal;;::e of arbitrary shape Ho/H and B/B are functions of f.
As ordinarily TJ is a small quantity, eq 20 may be written in the form At this point, some observed values of the lakewaLer displacement may be compared with the theoreticall y determined curve of the analysis above. The mosL suitable way to represent the curve is to consider Lhe r atio 2h/ (lh -ho), wher e h is the surface displacemcn tat x, and ho and hi arc the extreme values, as a function of x/L. Since 0'2 is a small quantity, F 2 may be neglected and th us, H ence Introducing valu cs of 0' nnc\ ' 1/ from eq 17 and eq 18, and l'emembering tha t ~H= h l-h o, we hav(' This is th e relation that L'elfl(es th e \\'ind stress to the to tal wind tid e for Lake Eric . 
where Pa is the density of ail', and V the velocity of t h e wind, we have from eq 32
which is Lhe proper formula to evaluate the coefficient of wind stress from the total wind tide observed at Lake Erie. In the application of the formula the depth of water Ho is taken as 58 ft. , the ratio of the density of water to the density of air, water. An examination of figure 16 reveals that in the region of the higher wind velocities the coefficient of wind stress is practically independent of the velocity of the wind. F w·thermore, the coefficien t of wind stress for the two bodies of water arc of like value. The average value of the individual determinations is 0.00254 for Lake Erie, and 0.00236 for the Gulf of . , Lake E rio. 0, Gulf 01 Bothnia.
Bothnia. Now, the data from the Gulf of Botlmia for low wind velocities indicate that for this region the eoefficient of wind stress is not constant but decreases with increasing wind. At the moment no similar data are at oW' disposal for Lake Erie and efforts are being mad e to remedy this gap in our investigation.
. Evaluation of Sea Roughness
We shall adopt for the determination of sea roughness the procedure used by Neumann. vVriting eq 33 in the form (Vj V* )2= X-1 , substituting in " 'hich r ela tes the sea roughness ~1 to the elevation ZII for which the wind is determined and the coefficient of wind stress x. In th e present case, since x is determined from wind velocities prevailing at a height of 25 f t, zl1 = 25 ft , or 762 cm. Asmentioned above, the avrrage value of the coeffieien t of wind tress from the Lake Erie data is 0.00254. This y ields for t he sea rou ghness th e value ~1 = 0.27 cm.
As will be r emembered, in the compu tations required to r educe th e eity wind veloci ties to the lak e velocities it was necessary to ass u me the valu e of the sea rouglmess befoi·ehand . The assu med value was ~1 = 0.3 em , and this selection is now seen to be atisfactory. The full line drawn through the data poinLs of figure] 6 may now be used to investigate the variation of sea roughness with wind veloc ity. Using valu es from the curve and the formula above, eq 35, th e resul ts of th e compu tations are given in figur e 17 in t he form of a curve. ' iVith increasing wind velocities the magni tu de of th e roughne s decr eases. When the high er wind velocities are attained , the 109 roughness approaelu's a consLant value, practicall y .
'Ye r efrain at th e presen t moment from di scussing the theoretical signifi cance of th e facts thaL both Lhe coeffi cient of wind stress and t he sea rOllghne clecrease with i nCl'easing wind velocities.
